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Zechariah ' Chafee Broderson , Holt , Brown , Dr.
Graduation Speaker LaShane S.C. A- Officers
Bermce Kni ght xhosen
As Student Sp eaker
Zechariah Chafee, professor of law
at Harvard University, will be guest
speaker at commencement, 2:30
Sunday afternoon , May '21, on the
Chapel lawn. Bernice Knight will be
the class speaker. Baccalaureate services will be held in the old chapel
Sunday morning at 11:00 with Dr. J.
S. Bixler as tho leading speaker.
Professor Chafee, a leader in the
liberal movement for legal .reform ,
has written several books. These ininclude "Freedom-of Speech," "The
Inquiring Mind ," "Freedom and the
Modern World ," and "State House vs.
Pent House." A graduate of Brown
University in 1907, Dr. ¦Chafee received his LL. B. degree from Harvard Law School in 1913 and a L.L.
D. at St. John's University in 1936.
Who 's Who lists Dr. Chafee as a
member of tho American Bar Association , The American Geographic
Society and a director of The Association of University Professors. His
fraternities aro Alpha Delta Phi and
Phi Beta Kappa.
Bernice Knigh t ., the class speaker ,
comes from Portland and is a history
major. She was senior class speaker
at the undergraduate banquet, The
class speaker is chosen on the basis
of scholarship and public speaking
ability.

Carnival Spiri t To
Prevail Sat Nite
In order to give the college "something to remember them by," the
Freshman class is sponsoring a Spring
Carniva l to bo held in tlie Gym of
the Women 's Union , Saturday evening at 8 o'clock,
All co-eds are requested to vvoai
gay spring dresses. Novelties in tlie
way of entertainment , decorations ,
and refreshments will carry out tho
Carnival theme. There will also bo
dancing.
Joan Murra y 'is general chairman;
Helen Jacobs and Eileen Lnnouctto
are co-chairmen of the entertainment
committee ; Dorothy Briggs and
Nancy Loyeland aro in charge of
decorating; Josephine Schoiber is
chairman of the refreshment committee ; and Shirley Flynn is responsible for publicity,

Marguerite Broderson has been
elected president of the Colby Student Christian Association, replacing
Grace Keefer. Other new officers
are as follows : vice president , Fred
LaShane; secretary, Roberta Holt ;
treasurer , Virginia Brown.
Marguerite graduated from Ricker
Classical Institute, Houlton, Maine,
and now lives in Worcester , Massachusetts. In her freshman year she
won the Lelia Foster Prize awarded
for good character and high ideals. A
business major, the new S. C. A.
president has held many offices. She
was freshman representative to Student Government. In her Sophomore
year she served as chairman of the
S. C. A.'s meetings committee and in
her junior year she was chairman of
the church committee and president
of forum.
Fred LaShane, a sophomore, transferred from Gordon College in Boston and plans to be a minister.
Roberta Holt, who lives in Clinton , Maine, is an English major. Besides having held many S. C. A. positions, she is an associate managing
editor of the ECHO , Panhellenic delegate from Delta Delta Delta and a
member of glee club.
Virginia Brown who is acting treasurer of the S. C. A. and corresponding secretary of tho Alpha Delta Pi
sorority, is to be the new treasurer.

Year s Research Will Be Spent
On Book On Thomas Hardy

Dr. 1. F. Norwood
To Speak O n Po pe
Last Library Associates
Meetin g This Friday Night

Dr . Carl J. Weber has become the
first Colby scholar to receive an
award from the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation.
Announced on April 10, the fellowship
"for the preparation of a book on
Thomas Hardy and his first wife,"
runs for twelve months beginning
October 1, 1944.
The award comes as a climax of
years of scholarly labor carried on in
the Colby Library, where, in the
course of the past fifteen years,
there has been assembled the world's
outstanding Hardy collection. Using
the materials thus brough t together
in Waterville , Dr. Weber bega n attracting attention by his discovery in
1935 of part of Hardy 's supposedly
ost firs t novel , "The Poor Man and
the Lady?" Shortly after this lie unearthed Hardy 's first short-story.
Various
textbook
editions of
Hardy 's novels followe d , in the course
of preparing which, new items of information were brough t to light. In
1939 a splendid gift of Hardy material by Carroll A. Wilson , a N ew
York lawyer, provided the basis for
a surprising corpus of new information about Hardy, which Professor
Weber edited in a Colby College
Monograph. Then in 1940 , the centennial anniversary of Hardy 's birth ,
appeared Weber 's critical biography,
"Hardy of Wessex: His Life and Literary Career ," a book which won
high praise from reviewers, critics,
and scholars.
Since the appearance of this volume , additional materials have come
in ever increasing quantity to the
Colby Library, and certain aspects of
Professor Weber 's biographical study
of Hardy now call , so he claims, for
revision and correction. The Guggenheim award will make possible
this fresh attack upon the problem.
Graduated from Johns Hopkins
University in 1014 , Dr. Weber , as a
Rhodes scholar , studied at Queen 's
(Continued on pa/re 4)

Dr. Luella F. Norwood will be the
speaker at the April meeting of the
Colby Library Associates to be held
on Friday evening. April 14th ,at 8 :00
o'clock in the Women 's Union.
Her subject will be "Alexander
Pope. " Colby is observing the bicentennial anniversary of the death
of Pope May 30, 1944 , -a few weeks
in advance as the college will not be
in session at that time. A special exhibition of early editions of the
PROFESSOR C. J. WEBER
poems of ' Alexander . Pope , the majority of which arc recent gifts to the
library by Mr. Carroll A, Wilson , will
be on display for the occasion in the
Dunn Lounge.
There will be a social hour with
refreshments following the meeting.
(10c for students, 15c for adults).
Coach "Bill" Millett has had his
The college bus will leave the old
baseball charges practicing out-ofcampus at 7:45 P. M. and return afdoors for one week and expects to
ter the meeting at 9:30 P. M.
put a formidable team on the diamond for the forthcoming State
Series.
p
,
Bob Nardozzi has shown promise
at the plate and in the field. Al CurColby At N. L Stu. G. Conference rier
and Dave Clark are battling for
President Bixler was the recipient
the catcher's position. Chet Wood ,
of it five foot scroll with the signaMargery Owen , '45, and Nancy Mel Foster , and Dave Bruckheimer
tures of Colby students on his birthJacobsun
, '40 , were recently chosen have shown potentialities , Joe Croday,. April 4th. In addition to this
to
represent
Colby College at tho zier , All-State first baseman , has
birthday greeting President Bixler
New
England
Student Government been converted to pitcher,
was given thirty-five dollars , contribTho tenia expects to play an exApril 14 and 15, at the
,
Conference
uted entirely by the students , as a
Burlington, hibition game on Saturday, April 15,
University
of
Vermont
in
contribution to the Juillard Fund oi
At this conference the representa- on Seaverns Field.
five hundred dollars now being raised.
tives will include women from the
The Juilliard School of Music will add
GLEE CLUB
University of Maine , Bates, Colby,
five hundred dollars to the fund for
Saturday,
April 29 , has been set
MasUniversity of New Hampshire,
the benefit of the Colby-Community
College , Rhode Is- as the date for the Glee Club's
sachusetts
State
Orchestra. The orchestra may use
land State College, University of "pops" concert. Barbara Kelly is in
tho money for any purpose , possibly
Connecticut , Mitldlebury, and the charge of the refreshments that are
for now instruments or music,
to be served afterwards.
University of Vermont.
Tho Club is now meeting in the
Mrs. Wills, wife of the Governor
of Vermont will be the guest speaker gymnasium and with tho string enat the banquet Friday night. This semble rehearsed the Seraphic Song,
affair will mark the opening of the
Saturday
morning 's
conference.
plans center about round tables, the
The ECHO is pleased to announce theme of which will be "Acceleration ,
This topic
that Dr. Ermann o Comparetti receiv- Attitude-Atmosphere,"
most
of
the
suggeswill
incorporate
ed notice early this week that ho is
to bo deferred for thirty days. This tions sent in by the participating
The department of music presented
of
W. A. A. Coffee Climaxes
deferment , extended to all married colleges and will serve as a means
a piano, recital by Mrs. Auguscolsolving
problems
of
individual
m en over twenty-six with children ,
Sprin g Sport Events
ta Schoiber on Monday evening
will enable him to remain at Colby leges.
in the Women 's
Union,
Mrs.
(Continued
on
page
4)
through the aomestor.
Schoiber , . a New York . City arLast Tuesday evening tho W, A.
tist of groat skill and charm ,
played a program ranging from Bach A, sponsored a coffee for the winners
to Pr oko nou '. Tho first half of tho and runners up of tho Spring tournaconcert was devoted to two larger ment. Members of tho varsity basworks:
the Italian Concerto of Bach ketball team wore also guests.
Cath olics , Protestants, Negroes, and
Winners of the paddle tennis comand the Sonaln Pnthotiqtiu , Opus 13,
foreigners indicates that tolornnco
petition were: singles, Betty Rlker
by
Beethoven,
George Kren road an original reand brotherhood arc atill to bo achievFollowing intermission , Mrs, Schei . and runner up, Fran cos Willey, In the
ed. It is interesting to note that the search paper on Tretischke, th o Gorbor
played a waltz and two etudes doubles Georgia Brown and Betty
question discussed here last week con . man historian , at the secon d m o otin g
composed
by Chopin, The last part Rikor placed first and Francos Willey
corning; the chances for a lasting of tho histo ry ma j ors clu b Thursd ay
of
the
program
presented two deli- and Jeanne Sellers second, Joan
poaco revealed that the majority of evening in the Women 's Union ,
cate
Debussy
pieces
: Tho Girl with Smith came out on top in the ping
Tr oitschko was a 19th Century his.
the students thought it very unlikely.
pong ttorios with Roberta Young in
There Booms to bo a correlation be- torlnn , whoso political philosophy tho Flnxon Hnir, and Reflections in
place,
second
tho
Wntoia
n
d
,
a
prelude
ami
march
tween this answer and tho other , for stems fr om Hogal. Both regarded the
Ba dminton winners were Jane
probably those who fool themselves stat e as a separate entity, apart from by Prokoflofl' , As two encores Mrs.
superior to others are tho very ones its citizens. Both hold that the state Schoiber played a Schubort minuet Bell and Naomi Collott , in tho doubles
who accept tho defeatist attitude re- was an on d in itself , not obligated by and a Scotch air transcribed by Ber- division , followed by Frances Willey
garding the aftermath.
any moral laws. Tretischk e not otdy zoni, Mrs, Sch oiber donated her and Roberta Young, Francos Willey
Tho fi gures show that the preju- believed that any action of the state talent at this recital because of her took the hon ors in tho badminton
(Continued on pnjro 4)
dice centers on tho Jew and the was ri ght , ho furth er hold that wars enthusiastic int erest in Colby.
but
good—
Negro , for thirty-throe students said wore not only n ecessary,
POLITICAL ADVERTISEME NT
thoy would not work und er Jowa and in fact or d inances of Go d, To Tretf orty-six refused to work under Ne- ischke treaties ar e only valid as long
groes. This Is definitely an indica- as thoy tiro useful to tho state, and can
tion that there is still much to bo ac- bo scrapped nt nny moment's notice.
com plish ed , for when there is bigotry
Tretischke is important aa ho laid
nnd iiiu'rowminclodnoss there will tho ground work for Hltlor by connever b o poaco, and tho ond is de- taminatin g the Gorman people with a
feated before it is over reached.
stron _ '.nationalism and racism.

Student s Contribute

To Juilliard Fund

Exhibi t ion Basebal l
Game Saturda y

Owen Jacobsen To Re resent

Dr. Comparetti With Us

Thanks To Uncle Sam

Astoundin g Results
by Elm o Love
In (h o International Opinion Poll ,
which was conducted two weeks ago,
oho of the questions pertained directly to th o matter of .tolerance, which
is now b eing, so widely discussed. Tlio
results are both astounding and
shocking ! It would certainly , hav e
boon interesting had tho poll included
n question such as, "What are w e
fighting for?" Surely, tho majority
of tho answers would have designated
fr eedom or democracy, f or that
is the reply most often given ,
and yet tho results of th e last
question in tho poll Indicate a,
Tlio quescontradiction.
direct
tion In discussion involved a cl assification of people into races, r eli g ions
and nationalities, an d asked whether
tho person would work with, work
under , or hire ono of those classes.
Tho fa ct that ttiovo was not n 100%
agreement among tho students to
work with, under , or hire Jews,

Weber First Colby Scholar
To Win Guggenheim Fellowship

Mrs . Scheiber Presents
Outstandin g Concert

Awards Made To
Tourne y Winners

History Majors Club

Hear Kren On Tretischke
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
420

College Publishers Representative f
New York. N.Y.
Madison Ave.

CHICAGO * BOSTON • LOS ARGELCS * SAN FIIAnellCO

Founded in 1877 and published weekly durine the collesra year under
•uporvision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
Colleee Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercolleeiato
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office , "Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
BUSINESS. MANAGER

Louise Callahan , '44 , Mary Low Hall
Jane McCarthy, 'it , Mary Low Hall
Jane Bell, '44, Mary Low Hall

FACULTY ADVISER
FINANCIAL ADVISER

Joseph C. Smith
Gordon W. Smith

CO-EDITORS

ASSOCIATE MANAGING EDITORS: Joan Gay, Roberta Holt, Mareery
Owen . Joan St. Jam es , Laura Tapia
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Barbara Blaisdell, Constance Stanley, Mildred
Steonland
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Nancy Jacobson , Hannah Karp, Ann Lawrence , Norma Taraldsen
FRESHMAN REPORTERS: Douglas Burton. Joyce Curtis, Audrey
Dyer, Glorine Grinell , Jane Wallace, Dorothy Weber, Jean Whelan,
Jean Whiston
Business Staff
Rae Gale
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Roslyn Kramer, Carol Robin
ASSOCIATES..
ASSISTANTS : Euth Eosenberer, Naomi Colette, Gloria Fine, Claire
Finkeldey, Murray Gore

Fi rst-hand Informa tion . . .
'. Idle speculation on new issues is too often empirical
rather than reasonable. For instance, consider this question , "How free is the free press?" So many non-thinking, average Americans will answer vehemently that we
do have freedom in this country; that it's our heritage ;
that it's what we're fighting to preserve. Their experience
in American living has taught them to list their ambitions
and desires for a better country in terms of meaningless
stereotypes. It is not , then , one's reason that calls our
press free, it is one's habit.
We already know of an independent study group which
has been established to accurately study this problem of
communications from the public 's point of view as well
as the managers. This group is led by Dr. Robert Maynard Hutehins of the University of Chicago, and its number, includes K-iii 'h outstanding thinkers as Beardsley Ruml ,
Archibald Maci.eish , Arthur Schloisingcr and the man
who is '-oniinsr to Colby to deliver the commencement address to the class of 104<1. He is Professor Zechariah
Chafee of Harvard University. If Colby students are interested ; if Colby students are alort; we can find out
from Dr. Chafee the real facts and functions of this commission-of-promise. We have a chance to prove that we
are interested in the truth about the matters of the day,
and Dr. Chafee's information will be the real thing.
—M, It. 0.

She has made the most logical of moves for a new international state to come out of this war. She has perhaps
already cut out the pattern for a new world order wherein small states will federate with stronger nations to
whom they are most closely related; Russia's two biggest
allies might try adopting some of the far-sightedness and
clear-headedness of that great power before their suspicion of her policies rebounds .upon their.own mistrusts.
—M. R. O.

SOR ORITY NE WS

Delta Delta Delta. Professor Brown
of the Physics department was the
guest of the Tri-Delts at their Wednesday evening meeting, when he
showed them movies of the activities
of the Tri-Delt chapter at St. Lawrence University. Other Tri-Delt
guests were present. The meeting
was held in the Tri-Delt rooms, and
Colby offered a Doctor of Medicine degree from 1830 coffee was served following the
movies.
to 1833.
The Phi Delta Theta House (now the Army Infirmary)
Alpha Delta Pi. The A. D. Pi's held
was formerly Ladies' Hall, a - women's dormitory.
initiation exercises in their chapter
"Until 1891, the duties of the librarian were performed rooms Wednesday evening. Tonight
by some member of the teaching faculty.
they had a mother-daughter banquet
The clock on the tower of ¦Memorial Hall was placed at the Elmwood. Mrs. Battles, their
in the tower in 1910 as the gift of the classes of 1908 , province chairman , is their guest for
1909, 1910, and 1911. It replaced a pseudo-clock which both these occasions.
made its appearance one night in 1904. Previous to that
Sigma Kappa. The Colby chapter
time the four circular openings in the face of the tower
of
the Sigm a Kappa is sending two
had contained only shutters painted black. One night a
half dozen members of the class of 1906 climbed the tow- representatives, Florence Thompson
er and painted on each shutter an imitation clock-face. and Sally Roberts, to Massachusetts
State College to help found a new
This prank led to the gift of the clock six years later.
chapter there.
Colby men have served as Presidents of such wellknown colleges as Vassar, University of Rochester, UniChi Omega. At present, the Chi
versity of Michigan, Leland University, Rutgers College O.'s arc working on plans for their
for Women, Colgate University, and our Alma Mater.
initiation banquet which will take
There was an annual, called The Watervillian , pub- place on Thursday, April 20 ,
lished by the students, beginning in 1862. It was a foui
page paper of which five numbers were issued , the last
bearing the date of 1866.
The first college building was a dwelling house for the
use of the president, erected in 1819 on the sh> of Memorial Hall. Later it was removed from the college grounds
to its present position.
Special Course for College
Mary Low Hall was named after Mary Low Carver, '75,
Women prepares you for prethe first woman to be graduated from Colby.
ferred secretarial positions. Dis-

Did You Know . . .

ggllHm

LETTER S TO THE EDIT OR
Tho ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. AH letter's must be addressed to
the Editor and signed by the writer, whose identity will
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Editor
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.

tinguished faculty. Individualized
instruction. Effective placement
service.
NEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY ,
JULY AND SEPTEMBER
420 Lexington Ave., Now York City
22 Prospect St., East Cirango , N. J.
For Bulletin , address Director
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FREE AS
A BIR D
Go about this planet looking
wonderful . . feeling

wonderful

. . doing

things . .

wonderful

while you wear Jantzen Pants . .
light as a breeze . . easy to wash.

AT

Stella B. Raymond
WATERVILLE, ME.

JEFFERSON HOTEL
We Serve You Day and Ni ght

!

TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Hom e, Cooking

Nannook Beauty Salon
Specialists in

COLD WAVE PERMANENTS
5 Silver Street

VERZONI & CO.
We Specialize in

SPAGHETTI
140 Main Street
WATERVILLE , ME.

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

A rudimentary honor system , as suggested by Georgia
Brown in last week's ECHO , could readily bo put in practice by the small , unified summer school group.
An honor system is based on the fundamental concept
of active public opinion and social pressure working for
its support. An honor system will not succeed unless
those participatin g want it and make a conscientious
effort to make it work. In carrying out the system a student is expected to report himself and his follows to tho
administrative body for violation of rules, in turn tho
student is free from burdensome proetoring.
If an academic honor system can bo made to work at
Colby, it is possible such a system could be extended to
all student activities. Colby students would have a chance
to prove their maturity and trustworthiness,
—J. R, G.

Puritan Restaurant
GENERAL INSURANCE
To the Editor:
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
I should like to use your column to explain the woi'k 185 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
of the Campus Eolations Committee.
Ta«ty Sandwiehei of all kinds
Most of us enjoy looking back at tho fun Ave had at
Open House at the Union on Saturday nights. The CamCompliments of
pus Relations Committee of S. C. A. has been responsible
Jones ' . Barb er Shop and
for many of these gay evenings. Remember the HillW. W. Berry & Co.
Billy Jamboree: the basketball game between the Colby
Beau ty Parlor
STATIONERS
men and the Cadets: and the Shamrock Inn? Of course
you do.
103 Main St.
Waterville, Mo. 111 Main Street
Waterville
The people on a committee determine whether it will
accomplish anything worthwhile. The present chairman
of tho Campus Relations Committee , Roberta Holt , is
lively and energetic.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Last semester, Roberta became co-chairman with
Francos Willey when Evelyn Moriarty resigned. The
A Home Away From Home
twelve committee members willingly take turns in doing
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosthe work of this committee.
phere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
Unfortunately, peopl e know less about the other work
¦of the committee , work which is loss spectacular , but just
The Most Exacting Palate
as important for example:
The PINE TREE TAVERN, Featuring the Versatility of
Bouquets of flowers aro sent to those faculty members
Leo Doucette at the Piano,, Affords Delightful Relaxation
who are in the hospital.
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦
¦¦¦ ....
If you think that it is an easy task that Ann Hoagland .... --m.- —-y r r . ¦¦¦ .—
, .
, , .
,, — .._.,.
... - ,
„
and Dorothy Reeves have in finding out what girls are ill,
and in visiting thorn regularly you are mistaken.
Along with his almost daily visit to tho men's infirmary,
Earl Bosworth has volunteered to cheer up the cadets at
their infirmary,
It is practical , weekly work such as the Campus Relations Committee does which helps bring about a better
world.
Connie Stanley,

Suspicion Rebounds . . .

D ear Pres ide nt:

The Hono r System . . .

Never has groat change boon suggested or accomplished without causing some suspicion on all sides, With tho
alliance of IUishui and tho United States in this war has
come some trust and understandin g between the two lnrg.
est nations in the world. Some, of the emotionalism which
accompanied our jud gement of the Russian Revolution
seems to he diminished. Wo have made one big hurdle
over the fence of nationalism , but now wo aro balking
again because we don 't understand what Russia is doing
and we are afraid , This recent constitutional change in
tho U. S. S. R. may be jus t the thing to settle the problems
of some of the small Kuropean states after the war. Tho
autonomy granted the soviet republic is similar to tlio
States' r ights wo "enjoy " in this country. It would be no
detriment to America if the Russian federation wore to
be enlarged.
Louis Adamic wrote about Yugoslavia 's "sovletization "
and ardently proclaim ed tlio Partisan revolutionists antl er
Tito as favoring the Soviet, President Eduard Bones of
tho former Czeehoslovukkian republic told his State Council that a mutual assistance and non-aggression pact with
Russia quietl y gone about remedying utiti-semotism in tlio
middle eastern countries along thoModitoirnnoan Sealltis
here that Britain hiis hopelessly failed to prevent unrest,
u prisings and bloodshed. Still wo are wary of Russia,

HOTEL ELMWOOD

. i

Reading Tho Colby Alumnus that I borrowed from my
first sergeant, (Sgt. Oliver Mellen , '36) reminded mo that
I owe tho Colby family a well deserved letter. Tho above
mentioned magazine nnd the letters from the Service
Correspondence Committee are items cherished beyond
explanation, l[ m sure every other G. I. from Colby will
agree with mo that those publications bring buck pleasant
memories) . In a way it spoils us , for after reading and
reminiscing wo are unmindful of the sergeants orders,
One sergeant waa heard by mo only after ho yolloil , "I' m
going to keep yelling 'fall In!' right in your ear until
either I bust my lungs or break your eardrum." I ha d
boon remembering how we tore down Bowdoin 's goal post
in 1042.
Ah for information about myself , I'm In an En glish
speaking country. I can not toll whore for military reasons, It was only a short while ago that I wna at Colby
on m y furlough. After that I visited Norfolk , .Virginia,
Cuba , and Panama and finally arrived in the South Pacifi c
th eatre. Dave Lynch , Burt Shir o, Maynar d Itablnovitch
an d Chris Adams aro with mo .
I h ope to hoar from you and Al Currior , a Koto brother ,
and any more Colbyitos who have time to write,
Sincerely,
.Pvt ,. Harold S. .Joseph , 'M.

.

Distinctive College Specialties
Pennants - Pillows - Pets
Stationery, Books^Notebooks ,
and Paper Supp lies for
College use.

v Co!fey College Bookstore
Room 12, Cham plin Hall

Old Cam pus

PARKS' DINER
CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Jo b Printin g
Telephone 207
Savin gs Bank Buildi ngWaterville , Me.
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by Jackie Taylor
To night I am back—well , no mat
ter where ot when, but I can still fee]
the ache in my feet and the dampness of the rain penetrating my
bones. All of the jewelry counters,
gift stores, curio shops on the main
street, in the artists' section on side
streets—all failed to give me what
I sought. And then the pawn shop
—th e store that produced the very
gift I wanted for a service man—a
man in the army of 1914. It just
had to be some thing durable and
something that Tim Jackson could
keep with him always, wherever he
went; After all , I was going to marry
him when the war was won and I
wanted a gift that would remind him
of me waiting at home for his return.
Well, Tim got my gift and wont away
—with it close enough to his heart
to be a material, constant reminder.
Funny, I feel no pain now in remembering! Tim never came back. I
started my life anew, just as everyone said I should. I did all the little
tilings that help you forget, but , of
course, forget ting' is impossible. I
never forget, not even today, not
when I met Bill. Bill didn 't ask me
to forget; he was too wise for that,
but instead he taugh t me to love a
life without Tim.

1941?

Have a Coca- Cola = Kia Ora
(GOOD LUCK)

over our coffee. It's Bill's turn to
match the war story just told and I
follow his resonant voice as if in a
dream. I hear him saying, "My story
isn't exciting, but it's one that's given
me a guilty conscience all my life.
One night we were ordered 'over the
top.' After we had taken our objective, I stumbled in the mud and felt
the impact of a human body over
against my knees. The body wasn't
lifeless, it spoke to me. A young man
grasped mine frantically and slipped
a small metallic object into it—saying, as he did so, "Mr. return this to
her and tell her 'be happy.' " Bill
got up from his chair and went to his
desk , he handed the object that he
brough t forth to one of the guests
saying, "I've never returned it, for I
can t open it to see to whom it be¦
longs. I failed that fellow and I
can 't forget it." Everyone tried to
open it but all attempts were futile.

'^^^ m^^^
^Kt^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^
... or sealingf riendship sin New Zealand ^ ^%

Kia ora, says the New Zealander to wish you well. Have a "Coke"
is the way the Yank says it and he's made a friend. It says Welcome
neighbor from Aucklan d to Albuquerque. 'Round the glob e,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—has become the
high-si gn between friendl y-minded peoplo. So, cf course,
Coca-Cola belongs in your icebox at home.

¦
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Coca-Cola
called "Coke".

1
How vividly I remember the joy of
I
finding the locket with a hidden
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY
spring catch that required just the
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
right touch to cause it to spring open ,
AUGUSTA, MAINE
revealing the picture of a young girl
and a personal inscription. I took
the locket from Bill and opened it—
and navy groups believe the war in
to the surprise of all our guests.
Asia will be over in a year, and 51
Bill's eyes met mine and husbandlyper cent said two years , 26 per cent
wise, he spoke silently over their
three years and 11 per cent four
heads. His look was understanding
years.
and told me his pleasure in having
Eighty-live per cent of both groups
carried out the request of a dying
Professor Newman will attend a
I am jolted back to the reality of buddy. For surely Bill had "return- conference of faculty members from think it will be possible to prevent a
a man 's den , where Bill and four ed it to her" and given her cause "to New England and New York , on Fri- war within the next 30 years, but 60
day and Saturday, April 14 and 15. per cent doubt that the United States
other dinner guests and I are talking be happy."
The important subject of these meet- will prevent such a war.
Some form of world federation
ings is to be "Religion in the Post
guaranteeing peace at the conclusion
War World. "
On Easter Sunday, Peter Igarashi of this war is favored by 80 per cent
spoke at a sunrise service held on the while 15 per cent of both groups opFairfield common , a service sponsor- pose such a move.
ed by the Fairfield Young Peoples
Seventy-five per cent of the civilgroup. Many Colby students attend- ians and 59 per cent of the navy stued.
dents favor a peace planned by Roose .
This week the monthly service let- velt and his cabinet , while 18 per
ters were sent out to the Colby men cent of the civilians and 29 per cent
in the service by the Service Corre- of the navy men would prefer a peace
spondence Committee. ' The letter for planned by the present congress.
Sixty-four per cent of the civilians ,
April was written by Professor Either
according to the poll , and 85 per cent
and Helen Watson.
of the navy group think that the
United States should come out of the
war with more military bases outside
this country than the nation had before. Thirty-one per cent of the civilV iSuinw ?_|i ™_Kw vi&%(t ^^^^ l^^ &^&^i^^^^^^^^^^
S^^ aSSEl ^^ t^^ imaS ^
(ACP)—According to a poll con- ans and 11 per cent of the navy are
Br
wl
ducted by the Columbian , student against acquisition of such bases.
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Ninety-one per cent of the civilians
yearbook , only 3 per cent of the civnnd 78 per cent of tho navy aro folilians
and
1
1
per
cent
of
the
navy
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students at Columbia college , Now lowing, in the main , tho course of
"He isn 't tall or handsome—
York , would rate the job the present study they would have chosen under
congress is doing as good. Thirty- peacetime conditions , and 89 per cent
but he smokes Sir Walter Raleighl"
eight per cent of the civilians and 65 of the civilians and 83 per cent of tho
per cent of the navy would rate it as navy students plan to resume college
fair, and 5.0 per cent of tho civilians
and 38 per cent of the navy would
rate it as poor.
Thirty-five per cent of both civilian
and V-12 students belong to no poow »™
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litical party, 27 per cent aro Demothe qua
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crats, 18 per cent are Republicans
"
tobacco of America
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10 per cent are independent-lib.
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eral , the poll shows.
The war in Europe will last anSUN., M ON., TUES., WED.
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f other year , according to 78 per cent
APRIL 16, 17, 18, 19
FOR SERVICE— DEPENDABILITY
of the students; 20 per cent guessed
AND QUALITY—CALL
I two years and 2 per cent three years.
WALT DISNEY'S
Only 4 per cent of both civilian
Telephone 2095
Watorville, Maine
118 Main Street

Professor Newman To
Attend N . Y. Conference
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"Snow White
And The
7 DW ARFS"
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PINE TREE GIF T SHOP

In Technicolor

17 Silver Stroot

. UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS
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APRIL 16, 17, 18, 19
SUN., MON,, TUE S., WED.
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JIMMIE'S

"PURPL E
HEART"

'-

SHU-FIX

DANA ANDREW S
RICHARD CONTE

SHOE REBUILDING AND CLEANSERS
Shoo Rebuilding in "tho invisible way "

APRIL 20, 21, 22
THURS,, FRI „ SAT.

Hat« Cleaned and Blocked "Factory Method"
Phone 202S

"Frisco Kid "

1B6-1BB Main Stroot , Wa torvlllo , Mat no
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JAMES CAONEY
—.-

THURS., FRL , SAT.
APRIL 20, 21 , 22

Chicago— (ACP)—Those persons
who forecast the weather by their
rheumatism and corns may have
something, Dr. Kenneth W. Penhale
maintains.
Dr. Penhale , clinical instructor in
plastic surgery at Loyola university
medical school and associate in ora l
surgery nt Northwestern university
dental school , said "it is thought that
low barometric pressure causes greater hydration of tho body with greater tension of the inflamed part , causing greater pain. "
(ACP)—Naval and marine trainees at the Univers i ty of Southern
California said goodby to pricked
fingers ami clumsy needlework attempts when the campus mending
bureau opened up.

Buy U, S. Bonds and Stamps

WED. and THURS
ROBERT DONAT
VALERIE HOBSON

" Adventures
of Tartu "
Co-Feature
ANN SAVAGE
TOM NEAL

"Klo ndike Ka te "

2 Now Features

FRL and SAT.

LUM & ABNER

BUSTER CRABBE

in

" So This Is
Wash ington ' '
2nd Hit

"R osie the Riveter "
with

JANE FRAZEE
.

or university study after their national service is completed.
Continuance of the three term-ayear university calendar in the postwar period is opposed by 82 per cent
of the civilians and 75 per cent of
the V-12 students.
The largest number of both groups
expect to marry within five to eight
months and 35 per cent expect to be
earning between $2 ,500 and $5, 000
at the age of 35'.
Sixty per cent of both groups are
opposed to lowering the voting age to
18.

"Blazing Fro ntier s "
2nd Hit
DONA DRAKE

"Hot Rh ythm *
SERIAL

CARTOON

NEWS

Him 0 Clock Jum p

GUGGENHEIM FELLOWSHIP
(Continued from page 1)
College, Oxford University. In 1938
he was awarded an honorary doctorate of letters by Franklin and
Marshall College.
In answering questions as to what
he would do during his tenure of the
Fellowship, Dr: , Weber remarked ,
"Of course if these were normal
times, I'd go to England , where, in
London and in Dorset, I could best
carry on my work. But since this is
impossible, I shall have to rest satisfied with what aids to my research
I can find in the libraries of Boston ,
New York, and Washington. Once I
have pinned down information that
still eludes me, I can do the actual
writing of the book anywhere."

STU. G. CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)
Following the business meeting
and a summary of all the discussion
groups, the conference delegates will
attend "Lilac Day, " one of Vermont's
oldest traditions.
W. A. A. AWARDS
(Continued , from page 1)
singles and Jane Bell took second
place position.
Katharine Faxon won the deck tennis singles and Georgia Brown followed in second place. Doubles win-
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• Outstanding training for the rnnrc de»
; sirabfo business positions.
. ! s. New classes especially for College
• . Women beg in July 10 ancf September 26.
: Early enrollment advised.
* Placement service in each city for all
alumnae. Attractive resident accommodations available. For catalog and other
. literature, address College Course Dean.
230 Park Ave.
I NEW -YORK 17
\ BOSTON 16' . . . .90 Marlborough St.
CHiCAGO J 1, 720 North Michigan[ Ave.
^
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Waterville
Steam Laundry

"Shirts Done As Men Like Them"
145 Main St.

Tel. 145

STEVE THWING
LOCKSMITH

Bikes Repaired and for Rent
Model Airplanes—Skates Sharpened
117 Main Street

CHINA INN

CinWau Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M, to 9 P. M.
Dail y
Telephone 878
10 Main Street
Waterville , Mo.

Farrow's Bookshop
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
Main and Temple Sts.

Tel. 312

THE GRACE and the IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Tel. Grnce 399

Ideal 174

10 Booths—8 Operators
Walk in Service, also by Appointment

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto in
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Street

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Waterville

Maine

Selsam. The author of What is Philexamines ethical theories
in terms of society and society in
terms of ethics.
Selected Poems, by Danford Barney. A collection of poems of unusual appeal that cover a wide range
of thought with beauty and melody
of expression.
osop hy?

ners were : Ruth Rosenberg and
Frances Willey, first, and Katherine
Faxon and Marion Hamer, second.
Shuffleboard lienors went to Betty
Scalisc and Hilda Robertson , Lucille
La " Gassey and Helen Gould, were
runn ers-up.
Janice Mills, Gloria Fine, Dorothy
Cleaves, and Emily Holbrook composed the winning bowling team.
Margery Dodge, Margaret Harper ,
Betty Lohnes and Jean Whelan were
members of the second place team.
Janice Mills made the highest score ,
in this competition, of any in the
Colby girls athletic records.
Members of the Varsity Basketball team and the Class teams were
announced at the coffee. Jean Rhodenizer, Georgia Brown, Frances "Willey, Rita McCabe , Katherine Matteo
and Virginia Roundy ' comprise the
varsity.
Class teams are as follows : Freshman , Margaret Scott , Sarah Hary,
Shirley Besscy, Jean Smith, Jean

Good Shoes for College Men
and Women

G a ller t Shoe St ore

51 Main Street

Waterville , Maine

Whiston, and Mai*gery Maynard ;
Sophomore, Jean Rhodenizer, Margaret Lancaster, Priscilla Tibbetts,
Virginia Roundy, Betty Riker and
Ann Lawrence; Junior, Georgia
Brown, Frances Willey, . Louise
Groves, Katherine Matteo , Jane Farnham and Rita McCabe; Senior, Jean
Ferrell , Roslyn Kramer and Adele
Grindrod.
Winners of the basketball tournaments were Mary Ellison 's team and
Joan Rhodenizer's and Priscilla Tibbett's teams tied for second place.
Commenting on the tournam ents
Miss Janet Marchant said, "Not only
more people competed in the games
but tho playing as a whole was of a
higher caliber than last year."

SHE TELLS—NOTHING

Tho nine o'clock whistle sounds.
Amazed pedestrians seek shelter in
friendly doorways. Theater doors are
thrown open. A great pounding of
feet is heard and the Colby girls
(track women every one) are off on
their grueling race with time. The
first "belle of the cinderpath" is halfway across Main . street when the
Colby bus with great ease of motion
slithers gracefully around the corner
of Center street. Amid strangled
breathless cries, and near sobs of
"Rowena ," "Wait;" "Wait ;" we meet
our heroine. What mustard is to the
hot dog, Rowena is to our daily jaunts
between campuses, thus we proudly
present Rowena Cochran , our bus
driver!
Here we shall . proceed to divulge
the "inside story " of Rowena—that
is—as much as she will tell.
A littl e more than a year ago she
was faced with tho problem of supporting herself and her four-year old
son , Dana James. Through "Wallie ,"
tho former "D. U." Matron , Rowena
heard that Colby was looking for a
woman bus driver. Her only past
experience of this sort was the handling of a Chewy truck which she and
her late husband had used in their
business as proprietors of Morse
Point Camps, Mcssnlonskoe Lake, but
you should see her handle the " Blue
Beetl e now. From beating trains, to
tossing the mail bag, there isn 't a
bettor bus driver to be found. Without doubt , Rowena could tell many a
tale on us if she so desired , but (consciences please note) she 's a real pal.
And now for some of Rowena 's own
views. Her job isn 't tiresome or boring because "there is always plenty
of entertainment, in one way or another, " When pressed for an answer,
she admitted that she sots her watch
by radio time but wo couldn 't make
her tell what her favorite station was.
Do we do anything that particularly
annoys her? "No , I'm used to hearing, 'You didn 't wait for me ,' or 'you
left early, ' " but anyway, she can always cheer us up with a laugh . This
is typical—n s passengers, do you prefer the faculty or students'! "I like
variety ," You soe ? She just won 't
commit herself.
So, hero 's to Rowena who sees all ,
hears all , knows all , an d tolls—nothing.
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^o" can bet k a 11 that"TS"is the
Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those
folks of his never slip on sending
plenty Chesterfields... and of
course being Aces himself, this
makes a handsome combination.
Sure, you 've got it...Combination is what we're leading up to
...Chesterfield
BEST
's
RIGHT
COMBINATION
WORLD'S
TOBACCOS
smo
Key-words for the '"
5
better-tasting
milder, that
ke
satisfies
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Recent Additions
To College Librar y

The Survival of Woolorn Culture ,
by, Ralph T. Plmvelling. An optimistic (inswer to Sponglor 's Decline of
tho West , by the Director of the
WALTER DAY'S
School of Philosophy In ' th o Univer205 Main Street
sity of Southern California,
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES
Tho University nnd tho Modern
CARDS, NEWSPAPERS
World , by Arnold S. Nash, The purpose of this book is to show that tho
univ ersity, like tlio world of which it
is u part , has reached n profound
JEWELERS
crisis. Individualistic and rationalistic assumptions which huvo saved
136 Main Street , Waterville , Maine men of knowledge so well in tho past
must bo replaced by those more capable, of tmloviviis experience in tho
n ew world that Is coming.
HAGER'S
Religion and tho World Order, editCANDY STORE
ed by F. Ern est Johnson, A discusHea d quarters for Candy
sion of how religious leadership can
contribute to a permanent world or113 Main Street
.. .
der,
..
r
WATERVILLE , MAINE
SodnlUm and Ethics , by Howard
A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Students at

RUSSAKOFF
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Ftvo Nights a Wook
all NBC Stations .
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